State Game Lands (SGL) 065 consists of 6,000.71 acres in 1 tract in Brush Creek and Belfast townships in west-central Fulton County. The Game Lands is situated on Sideling Hill and Emmaville Mountain, adjacent to Buchanan State Forest. Elevations range from 1,000 feet above mean sea level along Whips Cove Run in compartment S to 2,362 feet atop Emmaville Mountain.

SGL 065 is located entirely within wildlife management unit (WMI) 4A and receives considerable hunting pressure. The forested and mountainous nature of SGL 065 provides primarily deer, bear, and turkey hunting. Squirrels and grouse also are commonly hunted. Predator hunting and trapping pressure is minimal, but some furtaking does occur. Either-sex stocked pheasant hunting is available in managed openings. Bird watching for species common to oak-hickory and other deciduous forests, fruit gathering, and mushroom hunting are permitted. One horse-bike route totaling 4.1 miles is situated on existing SGL 065 roads.

Bark Road, a public right-of-way (ROW) maintained by the Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR), provides all-year public access across the top of Emmaville Mountain in compartments 1-4. Boorman Road East originates at the intersection with Bark Road on the top of Emmaville Mountain and runs down the east side of the mountain to the SGL boundary in Daves Gap. Boorman Road West originates at the intersection with Bark Road and runs west to the SGL boundary. Boorman Roads East and West are gated and open seasonally to public travel. Vehicular access to the southern portions of compartments 4 and 5 is possible from Stone Valley Lane and Plessinger Road. A 0.6-mile PGC ROW provides access from Plessinger Road to the Game Lands via Stone Valley Lane. An additional 9.3 miles of administrative roads closed to motorized travel provide foot access to most compartments. The Barton and Fire Line Trails provide an additional 1.3 miles of foot-only access. One horse-bike route totaling 4.1 miles is situated on existing SGL 065 roads. SGL 065 also is accessible to the public (foot traffic only) through an adjoining property enrolled in the PGC Public Access program. This property is located along Pleasant Grove Road.

SGL 065 will be managed for mixed successional conditions, focusing on forest habitat with dispersed herbaceous wildlife openings and shrublands. Elements of early-, mid-, and late-successional deciduous forest on the Game Lands will maintain habitat diversity and benefit a variety of wildlife by providing foraging, thermal, breeding, nesting, and escape cover for forest generalists (white-tailed deer, wild turkey, squirrels), resident songbirds, ruffed grouse, wild turkey, neotropical migrants of conservation concern (specifically cerulean warbler, Louisiana waterthrush, scarlet tanager, wood thrush, and worm-eating warbler), and other game and nongame species.